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Britisbarmy .'. '.' ,
prepares for~ ,.
chemicalwarfare
In the United States, President Beaqan _
is expected soon to authorise a new
manufacturing' programme for nerve
gas bombs and.shells for use in
Europe and elsewhere. In Britain; ,
soldiers have beensecretlvrtrained to
handle nerve gas and-other chemical
weapons for more than ten years.
DUNCAN CAMPBELL reports.

/

BRITISH SOLDIERS have been learning
to handle nerve gas and' chemical warfare
munitions, even though Britain is
popularly supposed .not to have any stocks
of these weapons. According to Army
,documents shown to the New Statesman,
Britain has stocks of 14 chemical warfare
agents which might at some stage be used
on the battlefield.

We have seen official' 'army training
documents which include instructions 01"\
the recognition and 'handling of -chemical
warfare shells and bombs. 'It is important',
one of these explains, 'that ... personnel
know their own nation's markings [for
chemical weapons] ... two systems shown
are the old and new standard (STANA G)
signs.' An attached diagram, reproduced
here, shows the standard British and
NATO codes= for nerve gas shells and
similar weapons. Nerve gas shells are iden.
tified by three green rings; anti-riot gasses
'such as CS by a single red ring. Such mark-
ings have been seen on CS munitions in use
in Northern Irelandvconfirrning' that the
NATO code is in current use.

Official' government statements have
never denied that Britain pOSSeSSySchemi-
cal warfare stocks, but have: stressed in-
stead that we have no 'offensive chemical
warfare ·capability'. Eighteen months ago,
Mrs Thatcher explained: ..

We have no present plans to build up an .
offensive. chemical warfare capability , ..

~ The Soviet Union has a substantial capabil-
'ity;and we have only a defensive capability.

This, and many similar official statements, .
are ambiguous about whether Britain has
any stocks of chemical weaponry which.
could be used defensively, as a deterrent.
An MoD spokesman said this week that
Britain didn't have a 'retaliatory capabil-
ity'. We might be able to fight a chemical
war in Europe 'using American stocks, he
claimed, but British troops were not being
trained in how to use them. He was 'sur-,
prised' to hear about the issue of training

BRITAIN captured large stocks of Ger-
man World War 11 nerve gas and other
chemical weapons, which are said to have
been stored at the former Chemical' De-
fence Establishment at Nancekuke in'
Cornwall, and then destroyed. During the
1950s, Nancekuke also produced 20 tonnes
of 'GB' nerve gas which, it is officially
suggested, has been destroyed. During the
same period Britain was supplied with US
nerve as, about which no official com-
ment ha been made,

The n ve agent GB is only one of a
range of otic, chemical warfare agents
stocked in he UK, according to other
official traini g documents. The full range
includes three nerve gases, two blood poi-
sons, one choking agent, five blister agents
similar to the World War I mustard gas, CS
and another anti-riot gas, and the halluci-
nogenic powder known as BZ, which has
effects similar to the drug LSD.

'The three nerve gases in the UK are GA
and GB, both invented in Nazi Germany, ,
and. VX, invented by ICI in 1954, The
blood poisons are two gases called AC (or
Hydrogen Cyanide) and CK (or Cyanogen
Chloride). Both kill very rapidly '- indeed,
a hydrogen cyanide spray gun has
sometimes been used as a silent assassina-
tion weapon,

The mustard agents, some of which may
be very old stocks, are known as HD,
HN1, CX, Land HL None of them is
much considered in contemporary debates
on the battlefield use of chemical warfare ..
The remaining deadly gas on the list shown,



British .'defensive' CBW preparations include providing .these suits, respirators, and detector,s to all
)roops.

to the New Statesman is CG, or Phosgene,a colourless gas smelling of new mown hay
whose rate' of killing is described as 'im-
mediate to 5hours'.

The 'well-known CS tear gas is listed,
, along with DM or Adarnsite , which causes
its victims to vomit rather than burning the
eyes as with CS. Since the list was prepared \
about 13 years ago, a new anti-riot gas
'called CR has been added tothe arsenal,'
and has seen occasional use,

This list has continued to be handed out
to soldiers in training duringthe 1970s, The
Ministry of Defence admitted this week:
'we've got most of theCw agentsat Porton
Down - but for testing defensive equip-
ment only.' "

THE RECENT ROW over, the United
States' -intention to store' nerve gas bombs
and shells in Britain has been a timely
reminder of the accelerating pace of chemi-
cal rearmament. These developments
started with the voting of funds to 'reopen
the Pine Bluff, Arkansas, plant in order to
manufacture 'binary' GB nerve' gas. (Two'
separate chemicals in the bomb or shell are

• brought together only when the weapon is
used. This binary construction is less effi-
cient than ordinary nerve gas; but safer in
transport and storage.) , "

There are already massive US stocks of
chemical weapons v- principally nerve and
mustard gases - in Germany and else-
where, These include about three million
nerve-gas-filled shells and hundreds of
thousands of other devices including air-

'craft spray .tanks, The European part of
this stockpile - amounting to some 1,000
tonnes of nerve gas - is believed to be
stored at a US army depot at Fischbach,
near Pirmasens. Both the British and US
governments firmly deny the presence of
US chemical weapons in Britain.

Until new arrangements for 'forward
basing' of chemical warfare equipment in
Britain were publicly suggested, NAtO
,has always been assumed to have access to
nerve gas stocks in Germany., or' to US
stocks which might be transported to
Europe in a crisis. A full stateme~t of ar-
New Statesman 22 January 1982

, '

rangements for NATD's,access to weapons
was made in J976 by General George
Brown, during' that year's defence appro-
priations hearings:

Our' NATO allies have weapons capable of
. delivering chemical munitions and develop
requirements which are' submitted to NATO
headquarters 'on the assumption that the US
would provide CW munitions for retaliatory
purposes. NATO countries train their troops
in the methods of planning, theexecution of
chemical attacks, and defending against
them,

, The overall United 'States stock of chemi-
i cal warfare agents, which wo'illd un-
, 'doubtedly dwarf whatever stocks Britain
has, is about 42,000 tonnes. Estimates of
the Soviet stocks vary' between 30,000
tonnes.rand 700,000 tonnes.

-
THE'BRIn~mpossession of some chemi-
cal warfare agents is a key part of anexten-
sive 'international 'effort to develop new
biological and chemical weapons - a
s.earch that has continued unabated since
the end of World WarTwo. Official,state-
'ments (like the current policy claim 01 'no
offensive capability') have been at best
disingenuous, and on,occasion untruthful'.

The principal site of most such research
has always been the centre at Porton
Down, near Salisbury. According to a 1977
official history of Porton Down, released
by the Defence Ministry public relations

, department: 'In 1957, work on the offen-
sive aspects of chemical warfare was aban-
doned'. This public: claim rests uneasily
beside recently declassified US reports ofl
the Chemical Corps (which works closely
with Porton Down) and its Canadian equi- ,
valent. In January 1960, the Chemical
Corps reported on the results of the latest
'Tripartite Conference, on Toxicological
Warfare' held in September 1958, and
noted that everyone present, including the
British representatives, had agreed on
joint objectives which included that:

(a) research should be continued on organo-
phosphorus compounds (i.e. nerve gases or
similar), 'specifically in areas where there is a
poss~bility of marked enhancement in speed

of action and resistance to treatment (our ital-
ics); (b) .all three countries should concen-
trate on the search for incapacitating and
new type lethal agents ...

, ,

.It is also now documented that a worker at
the Nancekuke nerve gas factory was in-
jured handling nerve gas plant in 1958. ,

The 20 tonnes or more of GB nerve gas
which were produced at Nancfkuke during
the 1950s are officially stated to have been· J

destroyed at the same site between )960
and 1967, In 1970, journalists visiting the
site were told that all that remained was
about 100lb of five different gases,' includ-
ing GB and VX.

INFORMA nON to the press o~· Porton
Down's Microbiological Research Estab-
lishmerit (MRE), which has now been
transferred - to the DBSS as a civilian
laboratory, has suggested that 'the Gov-
ernment's .research into biological warfare

, has always been directed. towards finding
means of detection and defence against it,
not waging it against others', Such reports.
(this one was in the Guardian) are contra-
dicted by ample documentation now avail-
able in the Public Records Office, as post-
1945~papers concerning Porton Down have

, become declassified. An epic commentary
written for the British Chiefs of Staff in
December 1945 noted that:

Biological warfare need not remain a method
of warfare repugnant to the civilised' world'
... a certain amount of informed guidance
of the public might result in it being regarded
as very humane indeed bycomparison with
atom bombs. Its use in minor wars in which it
was not worth using atom bombs . , . is not
impossible. To soine extent the atom bomb
and the BW bomb are complementary. '

The same calibre of 'informed guidance of
the public' has sought to create the impres-
sion that no work on biological orgariisms
continuedafter theMRE ceased to be run
by the Ministry of Defence. In fact, a
group of over 30 scientists merely trans-

. ferred into the Chemical Defence Estab-
lishment.Iretained by the MoD) to form 'its
Defence Microbiological Division, which
continues to research into biological war-
fare pathogens (although these cannot be
'stockpiled for war use under the terms of
the Biological Warfare treaty, which
Britain has ratified). .

Be ides the defence staff at Porton,
'mi~ro iological. researcfi .is guided by an
outsid panel of academic specialists on·the
Che ical/Biological Defence Advisory
Group, whose identity has not previously
been revealed: Professor Gardiner of
Liverpool University, Professor/ O'Grady
of Birmingham University, and Professor
Lowther of St Bartholomew's Hospital.

More recently declassified British
material on biological and chemical war-
fare research reveals that Britain field-
-tested both modes of warfare in Africa
during the 1940s\ and 1950s. A series of
tests on a cattle disease called Rinderpest
and its antidotes were begun under cover
in Kenya 'shortly after the end of the
second world war. In Nigeria, the Ministry
of Supply construeted a chemical warfare
test station at Sobo near Benin. The station
was used to test the effectiveness of nerve
gases under hot tropical conditions. " 0
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